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... REPORT OF THE AD HOC WORKlNG GROUP ON THE FEASIBILITY
OF A SOLE EGG SURVEY IN 1984

1. lNTRODUCTION

1.1 Participants

The lCES Ad Hoc Working Group on the proposed Sole ERg and Larval
Survey in the North Sea met at Lowestoft from 18-21 January 1983, with the
following participants:

V Christensen
R de Clerek
R Houghton (Chairman)
N Laeroix
R Millner (Rapporteur)
J Niehols
A Rijnsrlorp
J Riley
F van Beek
Y van Keymeulen
H Weber

1.2 Terms of Referenee

Denmark
Belgiu,"
United Kingdom
France
Uni ted Kingdo"l
United Kingdom
Netherlands
United KingdoM
Netherlands
BelgiuM
Ferl. Rep. of Germany

•

At the 1982 Statutory Meeting, it was decirled (C. Res. 1982/2:21)
that:

a feasibility study for the proposed 1984 sole spawning survey (C.
Res. 1981/4:7) should be made under the chairmanship of Mr R G l1oughton
(\lnited Kingdom) at a Meeting of four rlays, from 18 to 21 January 1983, in
Lowestoft" •

1.3 OhjPctives of the Survpy

A number of possib1e objeetives for a sole (Solea solea L.) egg and
larval survey in the North Sea had been presented aod dlscussed in a
Working Paper to the 1982 Flatfish Ilorking Groua and at a Meeting dudnR
the 1982 Statutory Meeting of lCES in Copenhagen: these were as foliows:

(a) to descrihe the distribution of sole spawning grounds and the time of
spawning in different parts of the North Sea,

(b) to Qetermine e~g and early larval ~ortality rates,

(e) to estimate total egg prorluction and hence the female snawning stock
bioMass using suitable estimates of fecundity,

(d) to investigate the factors aeting in the olanktonic and early
demersal stages which could influcnee the level of reeruitnent
(larval food supply and feedina, predation on eggs ann larvae,
hydrographie eonditions, for examo1e).

Doubts about the praetica1ity of using an extensive sole egg and
larval survey for objective (d) were expressed at the Statutory ~~etinR by
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several participants. These doubts arose hecause of the difficulties in
sampling the de~ersal larval stages and of obtainlng adequately detailed
information on a large Beale.

The Working Group confirmed this view and decided to exclude studies
of the demersal larval sta~es from the ob1ectives of the survey. It was
feIt however that a survey of the planktonic stages (including early
larvae) would be of great value in establishing a firm knowledge of their
distribution upon which more netailen studies of larval ecology could be
based.

Ohjectives (a) and (c) were hoth junged to be useful objectives.
Knowledge of the time and place of sole spawning in the North Sea is not
comprehensive (as will be described in Section 2) and such knowledge will
be extremely useful as a basis for furt her studies on the relationships of
the various suh-populations of the North Sea using tagging, for exanple.
Catch-rate trends in the esst central. west central and southern North Sea
are markedly different and there are indications of a degree of localisa
tion in the stocks. In addition, the recent internationally co-ordinated
tagging experiments on pre-recruit sole is likely to provide information
on the recrultment from the nurseries into the fisheries. Knowledge of
the time and place of sole spawning will assist in their interpretation.

Objective (b) would be difficult to achieve without extensive
sampling. A limited sampling scheme, designed to attain objective (a)
would provide approximate estimates of egg mortality rates which would
prohably be sufficient to eorrect early egg stage production estimates
into the numbers of fertilised eggs.

Objective (c) was judged to be the most important and it was decided
to plan the surveys to achieve this aim in addition to objective (a). It
18 weIl known that VPA estifflates of the recpnt spawning stock bioMBsses
(SSe) are suhject to vartous types of errar which. unfortunately, are
unquantified. Improved methods of established SSB by VPA, using data on
CPUE for example, have been developed (ICES, 1981) and applied to the
North Sea sole in recent years. Errors are still likely to exist due to
variations in catchability for exa~ple. aB weIl as to errars in the
assumed value of natural nortality, and to errars in the eateh data.

Provided that an egg survey ean be designed which can estimate
spawning stock with an error no greater than that inherent in the VPA, it
would provide a useful, Indeppndent measure. We suggest that an error
whieh is bettet than ± 20% would be useful. •
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REVIEII OF AVAILARLE INFORNATION

2.1 Rpcpnt experience of estiMating spawnin~ stock
[rom e~g surveys

Estimates of e~g production have hepn userl to esti~ate spawninR stock
bionass (SSB) for a variety of fish stocks fron AtIantic ~ackerel

(Berrien, et al., 1981; Lockwood et al., 1981) to Baltic cod (Rapge and
lIuller, 1977) and North Sea plaice (Bannister et al., 1974).

In the case of the European western nac!<erel stock it is not possible
to compare the estimate with that from the virtual population analysis
(VPA) hecause the latter is derived fron the ey,g survey result. For the
Baltic cod, an independent VPA exists and it was possible to show that the
egg production estieate was about one tenth of that from the VPA. The
problem ~ay have heen that the eggs were not staged and, although an
allowance was made for egg ~ortality, this involved a numher of
simplifying assumptions and could have·introduced an error. A further
problem was that the surveys covered only part of the spawniny, and the
total egg production was obtained by extrapolation. Bagge and Muller
(1977) suggested that the discrepancy ~ight have been due to high
mortality immediately after spawning. In North 5ea plaiee, Bannister et
al., (1974) found that the egg production estimate was 50% lower than that
trom the VPA. This esti~ate also involved extrapolation to unsanpled
areas. Recent work by Horwood and Bannister (in preparation) suggests
that the discrepancy was principally due to the use of 5impson's (1951)
fecundity data in the calculation; re cent fecundity estimates for North
Sea plaice are twice those obtained by 5impson.

This brief sumnary indicates that the requirements for a successful
survey are as fallows:

1. The entire area of egr, production should be surveyed.

2. The area should be surveyed frequently enough to establish the shape
and aMplitude of the production curve of the youngest eggs.

3. Allowances should he made for ep.g mortality, whieh should be
estinated at the S8me time.

4. Attention should he paid to the biasses ",hich may be introduced hy
the lack of fertilisation of eggs.

6. An accurate estiMate of the sex ratio in the spa\1nin~ stock should be
obtained for the year of the estimate.• 5• Fecundity should be estimated in the year of the egg production
estimate.

In the case of North 5ea sole, the latter requirement is not so
iMportant because the VPA database handles nale and feMale data
separately. It is therefore possihle to co~pare the egg production
estimate directly with the estimate of female spawning stock from the
VPA.

RanOOM errors leaoing to imprecision can arise at ~ny stage in the
estimate, hut the main source of error is likely to be in the estimate of
the production curve of early stage egy,s. The western Mackerel egy' survey
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yie1ds an estimate which has a 95% confidence range of +30, -20% due to
this cause (Lockwood et a1., 1981). The estimate of fecundity is also
important since the error in fecundity is multiplicative in the analysis.

The Working Group heard a preliminary report on the 1982 French
survey for sole eggs in the Bay of Biscay (Lacroix, pers. comm.). Five
cruises had been completed consisting of 85 stations each. The sampling
was depth and area stratified and concentrated the sampling in areas where
most of the eggs were expected to occur (predicted from previous surveys).
The sanpling strate!,:y randomised the sampling position within each
depth/area stratum. The methods of analysis and results were
unfortunately not available to the Working Group. It was pointed out that
this strate"y could only he employed when there was adequate orior
knowledge of the distribution of the eggs. Whea this was not the case, a
regular sampling !trid was to be preferred since this would increase the
possibility that hi!th concentrations were not missed. A re!,:ular grid was
also more likely to give a full picture of the ef.g distrihution.

2.2 The Time anel Place of Sole spawnin!t in the North Sea anel
Eastern Channel

The Working Group had availahle to i t the unpuhlisheel results of a
number of egg surveys covering a 1arRe proportion of the 1ikely sole
spawning areas in the North Sea and F.nglish Channel. In aeldition,
published information exists on sole egg distribution along the English
east coast (Riley, 1974) anel off the Belgian coast (de C1erck anel van de
Velde, 1973; for example). The occurrence of ripe and running fernale
soles by months and areas has been descrihed from Dutch market sampies by
de Veen (1970). M6ller-Christensen (1960) described the spawning
fisheries for sole along the Danish coast using CPCE and tap,ging data.

2.2.1 Egg survey results

2.2.1.1 Dutch surveys in 1962:

Four surveys were made by RV WILLEM BEUKELSZ in 1962 in the Southern
Bight and in the coastal area of the German Bight durin~ the per iod 25
April to 26 June (Nij ssen-Meyer, 1965; sumnarised by van Beek as a
working paper). The sampies w"re taken in depths greater than 11 m usin~

an early version of the Dutch 'Torpedo' sampier (also known as nc III 
Zijlstra (1970»). Sole eggs were staged accordinp, to Fahre-Domergue et
Bietrix (1905) and expressed as numhers/m2•

Surveys 1 and 4 took place in a small area of the Southern Bight and
consisted of 14 and 8 hauls respective1y. Surveys 2 and 3 (8l and 89
hauls) indicated high sole egg production over an extensive offshore part
of the Southern Bight with additional patches adjacent to the Wadden and
Friesian islanns. The north-western zero bounrlary was weIl eiefined in the
German Bight area. The results of survey 3 (28 May to 7 June) are shown

. in Figure I as an example.

The data from individual hau1s in surveys 2 and 3 were used to
estimate the production of Stage I eggs in the Southern and German Bi!thts
(divided at 5°E). The method of ca1culation is given in Appendix I. t~an

abundances and approxirnate confidence limits are shown in Table I.

•
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It is clear from the innices that Stage I egg production was greater
in survey 3 (28 May-7 June) than in survey 2 (1-10 May). Pronuction to
the east of 5°E was 18% of the total in early May hut bad risen to 40% in
June. This suggests that the pronuction curve in the Gernan Bir,ht was
later than in the Southern Bight and that it han a similar or lower
amplituoe. The full production curve was not rlefinerl by thf"se 811rveys.
It is possible that the surveys strandled the peak in tbe Southern Right
(this seens likely from the English results in 19R1).

It was observed in the surveys that the dianeter of sole eggs
decreased from an average of 1.27 nm in early Mav, to 1.15 m in early
June. This eonfirms the earlier results by Ehrenbaun (1908) ann Teseh
(1909) and is an interesting parallel to similar ehanges observed for
soles spawning in eaptivity (Seetion 2.3.1).

2.2.1.2 English surveys:

Ten surveys were earried out by RV CORELLA in 1971 in the Southern
Bight eovering tbe period 5 January to 9 June. Additional grids of
stations were samplerl on each survey either in the eastern Channel or in
the south-west central North Sea. These surveys were conducted
prineipally for plaiee egg distributions. The results have been puhlished
by Harding et al •• (1978). Otber data were available from surveys in the
Thames Estuary, the eastern Channel and south-west eentral North Sea.

Tbe sampies were taken using the Lowestoft high speed plankton
sampier (Beverton and Tungate, 1967). Sole eggs were staged aeeording to
Riley's (1974) eriteria and expressed as nos pronueed!m2!day after
eorreetion for stage duration ann temperature at thc station using Riley's
(1974) re~ressions.

(i) Southern Bight

Stap,e Ia ep,g produetion indices for tbe Southern Bight. ealeulated as
in Appendix I, are shown in Tahle 2. Also shown are estimates of the
total produetion in the last 5 surveys for the sampled area of the
Southern Bight. Spawning bep,an at a low level at the end of January
(survey 2) in the area to ~he north of the Strait of Dover; this pateh
developed in February and deelined in March. Tbe main spawning neveloped
at the end of March (survey 6) ann inereased to a high level by tbe end of
May (survey 9) ann had deelined by 7 June (survey 10). Th. results for
Stage I eggs in survey 8 are shown in Figure 2 as an exanple.

The main produetion oeeurred in offsbore waters of tbe Southern Bigbt
cent red midNay between tbe Tbames Estuary ann Zeeland. An area of low
production oeeurred (on each of the last 4 cruises) between the main
Southern Bight pateh and area of high produetion loeated to the north-west
of this on the Norfolk Banks.

Tbe total produetion eurve for the Southern Right is shown in Figure
3 with the estimated eonfidenee limits. Produetio~ before mid-March was a
small pereentap,e of the t,,:al «5%). Tbe total Stage Ia produetion
between surveys 6 and 10 was 5.25 x 10 12 eggs. which at a fecundity of 385
eggs!gm female whole weight (Seetion 2.3) is equivalent to a fernale
spawninR stock biomass of 13600 t. The VPA for 1971 estiMatpd a total
fenale spawning stock of 41000 t. It 1s possible that the sa~pled area of
the sOllthern Bight eontained about a third of the total North Sea spawning
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stock and so this roughly calculated result 1s encouraging.

The 1971 sampling grids were based orr 8 stations per statistieal
reetangle over the main area of egg ~roduetion. The 95% eonfidenee limits
on tae total produetion of 5.25 x 10 2 were +19.6, -14% (see Appendix 1).
These values were used to extrapolate the confidence interval for a
p,reater or a lesser density of stations, as s~own in Figure 4.

(ii) South-west eentral North Sea

The 1971 surveys identified an area of moderate egg produetion south
of Flamborough wirh the high""t eoneentrations of sole eggs in the
sha110west stations in tbe Wash. The westerly edge of the Norfo1k banks
spawning was present on eaeh eruise and the zero boundary was weil defined
in the north (Fig. 2). These distributions were eonfirmed in surveys
earried out in 1976. The level of egg produetion in this area was lower
than that in the Southern Bight as inrllcated by the Stage Ia indices in
Tab1e 3 (eompare with Tab1e 2). This estimate does not ine1ude the full
Norfolk Banks spawning.

(iii) Thames Estuary

Three surveys were earried out by Ri1ey in 1973 a10ng the English
east eoast in February, April and June. Very few sole eggs were eaught In
February and June. In April, hIgh sole egg numbers were eneountered
partieu1arly in the upper Thames estuary and a10ng the north Kent eoast.
The total sole egg produetion (no1m 2 ) was ea1eulated to he 23.3 x 109 for
this survey. This was 13.5% of the equivalent produetlon in the Southern
Bight on survey 7171 (1.72 x 1011).

(iv) Eastern Eng1ish Channel

Aeeording to the 1971 eruises the level of produetion in the eastern
Channel was eonsiderably lower than in the Southern Bight on the same
eruises (Tab1es 2 and 3). 1I0wever, in 1981, more detailed surveys were
earried out in the Channel using RV CORELLA, wbieh eoneentrated more
sampling in the inshore areas. These surveys indleated levels of egg
produetion in early April and early May whieh were eomparab1e to those
obtained in the Southern BIght in 1971. In terms of the Stage Ia index
the values were 2.48 and 5.41 for CORELL~ 5/81 and 6/81 resoeetively.
Spawning concentrations were faund at the extreme eastern end of the
Channel, partieu1arly in inshore waters off Beaehy Head on the English
side and off the R. Somme on the Freneh eoast. In 1981 a zero boundary
was defined in the Strait of Dover and it is posslb1e that this marks the
separation of spawning between the North Sea and eastern Channel stocks •
Some mIgration of tagged eastern Channel sole into the North Sea has been
observed (unpub1ished UK data) but this has not exeeeded 5%.

In view of th~ wind driven residual drift through the Strait it will
be neeessary to sampie in the eastern Channel to ensure that the eontours
of the North Sea spawnin~ are closed.

2.2.1.3 Belgian surveys:

Be1gian surveys took p1aee in 1972, 1973 and 1974 in the area
imnedlately adjaeent to the Belgian eoast (de Clerek and van de Velde
1973; van de Velde 1973; Smagge and van de Velde 1974; van de Velde and

•

..
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Smagge 1975). The Dutch type 'Torpedo' was used. The Belgian coast ~as

surveyed several tines in 1974 eoverin~ the period 21 January to 19 July.
Maximum densities of 3.0 sole e~gsfm2 were obtained in the eoastal strip
between Ostend and Dunkerque. These values are eonsiderably lower th,n
the peak densities observed offshore in the Duteh and English surveys
where densities exeeedin~ 20 per m2 were not uneomrnon in the main Southern
Bight spawnin~ and on thc Norfolk Banks.

The produetion eurv~ was weIl defined by eaeh survey. That for 1974
showed a peak in egg produetio~ in April with relatively low numbers in
Hareh and June.

2.2.2 Maturity data

De Veen (1970) reported the results of samplin~ Duteh eonnereial
eatehes for maturity stage in the period 1964 to 1969. The results are
expressed as percentage occurrence cf each stage for each month or half
month of sampling by 4 areas of the North Sea and by female size groups.
Tbe results for stage 6 (ripe and running) in large fish are shown in
Figure 5.

These results define the time cf spawning very weIl aon conform that
same spawning occurs in the southern Bight even in January and Fehruary.
The nain spawning period in the extreme south extends from March until
~~y; that in the north, alon~ the Danish eoast, from April until July.

2.3 Fp('uTldity E"stimat@l=;

2.3.1 Tank experiments

Experiments on eaptive fish in tanks eDuld he of value in estimating
the number of eggs that are actually spawned and viable. Considerable
methodological problems have been encountered, however, which make the
routine use of this teehnique of limited applieation. Same studies
(Fonds, 1979, Danielssen unpublished) have only obtained spawning in the
first year of eaptivity, whilst others have only obtained spawnin~ after
several years (Gi rin, 1978; van Keymeulen, unpublished). Reeent ,,,,rl< by
Iloughton et al., (unpublished) in 1982, on a well-established spawnin;1
stark, was sueeessful in that it showed that 3 fernales weighing 2027 ~
be fore spawning produeed 954 thousand eg~s. This is a relative feeundity
of 471 eggsfgm female whole weight. An estinated 51% of the eggs were
fertile. An interesting observation was the reduction in egg diameter
from 1.4 tu 1.2 nm during the spawnin~ period; this has also heen
observed in the natural spawnin~ in the North Sea (see Section 2.2.1).

2.3.2 Histologieal methods

Thrpe sturlies, based on counting eggs in the ovary) were avalable for
review by the Group:

(a) 1962: Danish sturly on Danish coast flsh by M011er-Christensen
(unpublished, Charlottenlund).

(b) 1964: Duteh study on Southern Bight fish by Venema (1964)
(Ijmuiden) •
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(e) 1978-79 Freneh study on Bay of Douarnenez fish by Deniel (1981).
(Brest).

A fourth study on Bay of Biseay sole, by le Bee in 1982, was not available
for review but is expeeted to be eompleted in the near future.

The main diffieulty eneountered in estimating the feeundity of sole
is the wide range of ooeyte sizes whieh are present. lt is diffieult to
kno>1 precisely whieh ooeytes will be released during the fortheoning
spawning season. In the Duteh study of 1964, however, the diameter of
ooeytes in the gonads of different development stage was neasured. This
showed that only ooeytes smaHer than 0.25 1'lJT\ were left in the ovaries of
spent females. Eggs larger than this were considered to be released
during the spawning season (Fig. 6). A similar size limit was used by
Deniel in the Freneh study. Unfortunately, the Danish study does not
mention this problem and so the results have been exeluded from the
present summary.

The geometrie mean regression eoeffieients of feeundity (F) on whole
weight (W) in grams (ineluding gonads) were as foliows:

Duteh: F z 3.719 + 0.385 W (r z 0.89)

Freneh: F z -81.795 + 0.618 W (r a 0.93)

The data points and regression lines are ahown in Figure 7. Eaeh
regression passes elose to the origin and is approximately linear so that
it ean be tentatively eoneluded that the relative feeundity will not be
dependent upon the weight of the female fish. Relative feeundity is thus
estimated at 385 eggs/gm of female in the North Sea in 1964 and "IR
eggs/gm in the Bay of Douarnenez in 1967.

Gonad sta~e 4 and 5 represent ripening ovaries and may he used to
test the idea that eggs mill;ht reeruit from the <0.25 mrn group into the
potential spawning group during maturation. In fact no signifieant
differenee eould be established in the feeundity-weight relationship from
these two stages in the Duteh study whieh suggests that all eggs to be
spaW'"ed may be eounted at stage 4.

In order to estimate the error on the estinate of relative feeundity,
the 95% eonfidence limits uf the regression slope was obtained for the
Duteh stu<iy. The influenee of the number of observations on the
eonfidenee limits is shown in Figure 8 whieh was derived by assuming that
the estimated varianee will be the population varianee.

2.4 Staging, developm..nt rates And id..ntificlltion

2.4.1 Staging

The development of sole eggs was first deseribed by Fabre-Domergue
And Bietrix (1905). Stage eriteria derived from this paper were used by
Nijssen-M..yer (1965) in the an.1ysis of the 1962 Duteh surveys. Riley
(1974) defined a different series of development stages whieh were
originally bllsed on those of Apstein (1909). These latter eriteria have
been used in a11 the UK eruises.

•
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2.4.2 Developflent rates

Riley (1974) investigated the relationship between stage duration and
temperature over the range 8 to 15·C. Fonds (1979), using different stage
eriteria, looked at the rate of developmeot for a range of 10 to 19·C.
Their results are eompared in Figure 9. Stage 11 of Riley appears to be
equivalent to Stage I of Fonds (elosure of the blastopore). There is a
differeoee of ahout 80% in the development rate of the early stages
deterrnined by the two studies. Stage IV of Riley is equivalent LO

Sta?,e 3 3r 4 of Fonds and aga!n there 15 a difference, such that, at 12°C,
Riley's eggs hatehed in 6.2 days and those of Fonds in 5.0 days (24%
differenee). The preeise definition of the stage endpoint is diffieult
from a praetieal poiot of view (Riley defined it as the point at whieh 50%
had reached the e;'l~t .)f the stage) and it may be that the discrepancy
arises from different rnethods of estahlishing the endpoint. There are
also diffieulties whieh ari8e from surfaee eooling in the experim.ntal
containers; Riley countered this by coverin~ the experimental containers
and by measuring the temperature at the surfaee (where the eggs are
concentrated) using a ther~istor.

Riley's stages are likely to he ~ore useful than those of Fonds
beeause they give a greater degree of diseriflination of th.• egg stages (5
stages as o~posed to 3). The discrepancies betwe~n the two results needs
to be investigated more fulll before the survey 1s analysed.

2.4.3 Identifieation

The id~ntification of sole eggs in the North Sea 1s unlikely to cause
problems because the spe~ies ~'1hich cauq,~s most confusion in the egg stages
(Michrochirus variegatus - the Thiekhaek Sole) is rare in the North Sea.
Tne early larvae can be confused with those of the Solcnette (Buglossidiurn
luteum) but size differ., ",',' uncl the pigmentation pattern provid.• a
reliable means of identification (Niehols, 1976).
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3. DESIGN OF TIIE SURVEY

The survey has been desip,ned to estimate the spawning stock biomass
of sole with an error which is better than ± 20%. We have concentrated on
the main features of the design which are the time and number of surveys
and the geographical positions of the stations. We ha.e also considered
the type of plankton sampling gear which should be used and have pointed
out the need for a fecundity estimate in the year of the s'J>tvey. Th.. nead
for more detailed planning on gear deployment. treatment of the sampies
and reporting of results is also recognised but It was feIt to be
Inappropriate to commen: on :his in detail at this stage. This will
require the formation of a planning group at a later date.

3.1 Fecundityestimate

Previous e<perlence wlth plaice (Horwood and Bannister,. in prep.) and
sole feculdlty (de Vaen. 1976) has suggested that year to year variations
are to be expected. It is therefore desirable that a fecundlty estimate
should be made in the year of the survey. This can be most effectively
achieved by collecting Stage IV ~onad sampies on fish markets in the
period March to June.. It appeari th"1'; the technical problems posed. bi t~)e

range of oocyte sizea can he resolved hy relying upon Venema's (1964)
estimate and bJ excluding oocytes less than 0.25 mm. This conclusion
should be checked by collecting sampIes of spent ovaries.

Tbe level of sampling should be sufficient to demonstrate the
e<istence or otherwise of a change In relative fecundity with size (this
is not expected from previous results) and sufficient to estimate the Mean
relative fecundity of the North Sea population with an error of ± 5%.
AssJl'ling no variation in fec',ndity by areas within the North Sea this
would probably be achieved with a size-stratified sampie of 300 fis".

If relative fecundity is found to vary with size then the me~n

relative fecundity of the stock will have to be determined by weigating
the estimates by the abnndance of different size groups in the stock.
This can be achieved uslng the catch-at-age data and estimates of the
expllH~tion pattern from the VPA. This is unlikely to introduce
significant circularity in the final comparison of the egg survey and VPA
estimates of feclndlty.

3.2 Plankton sampling gear and treatment of sampIes

The plankton sampling equipment which is normltly used by the
national institutes likely to partlcipate in the survey. are of similar
deslgn. They are versions of the Gulf 111 high speed plankton sampier
typically used at 5 knots whilst the ship is underway. Table 4 lists the
main dinensio~s and characteristics of each gesr.

As a result of the lCES International Herrin~ Larval Survey there has
been a considerahle effort devoted to the inter-calibration of these nets
(e.g. Schnack, 1974). lf"cJ. of tha dlscussion has naturally re'lolved
around the efficiency of each for catchin~ larvae, wh1ch 1s a ~ore

difficult techni~ue to standardise than is the cat"'lill,! of egl<s.
Calibrations on several versions of the Gulf 111 have been carried out i~

a large' flume by the Lowestoft laboratory (see Harding and Arnold 1971 for

•
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methods) which have identlfied efficiency differences bet""un the nets.
These are summarlsed In the final COllJllfl 'Jf Table 3.1. All floWl'leter
calibrations depend on an accurate knowledge of the vOlUtle accepted in
free flow (by the sampier without the net), as a ratio of the theoretical
voltl'D1~ 1n free flow (area of nosecone x dist'iTlce). Tht~ flume calibrations
allow the flowmeter factors to be accurately caleulate.1 and henee pcovide
a ~ean~ of accurately measurin~ the volume filtered.

Standardisation of gear, beyond the use of a slmilar type of net,
therefore appears to he unnecessary for those nets whleh have been
calibratui in the fl"",e. Ship to ship calibra~tn1 ls als) unnecessary if
the flowmeter calibratLons are aeeeptable.

Standardisation of t~e nethod of deployment of the gear is required,
prohably inel dll~ ship's speed, speed of shooting an:! hauling, depth
p:ofi1e of the tow (double oblique tu wLthin 1 or 2 m of the sea-bed) and
the rules to be adopted for dealing wlth slullow stations. These details
slnu1d he more fully diseussed by the planning group at a later date,
""10 should also decide upon the hydro!,:raphieal nbservations whieh are
re1uired (partieularly sea teMperature).

The method of sacp1e preservation is known to have a large effeet on
larval shrinkage (Ilood, 1982) and mayaiso have an effeet on the
appearanee of the egg stages. It will therefore be neeessary tu
staodardise the method of sa~ple preser~3tiont to provide guideltnes on
sampie sortin~ and to rlescrib~ t~e a~reed characteristics for identifying
the ~gg stages. These importalt details should he discussed and agreed hy
the planning group at a later stage; the output of the grouo shou1d he a
"1".1 ..1 for the implementation of th.. ,nrvey.

3.3 Timing of the Surveys

':11e .lnfor"lation reviewed in Seetion 2.2 olefined the ti1\ing of sole
agl'; produet.lon in th" Channel an.! S"llt'lern Bight. The main spawning
starts in early March, reaehes a peak in mid-May and deelines fair1y
capidly in early June. I~ the m,)st no:th~rly spawning areas of the south
west central North Sea and Gerl'li.ln Bight the onset cf spawnin~ probdhly
ve".lt'~ in April, the peak in ,early June a.1J the end in early July, a d"lay
of ab'lut rour weeks uver the Southern Blght.

The miniMum requireMent for e!')tf.I'J.'ltin~ eg~ pro·iuction, when the
ti.'TlinJ .i:ld sh:3.pe of the production curve i; known, i8 three surveys. In
vlew of the re1ative1y slow huild-up of pro.luet.lon in April and '1',/ tl was
judged that four surveys would b~ reqJlred; the first to take place
befure mid-April, the second t" take p1aee between mid-April and rn'.J-May
to define the rising part of the eurve, the thlrd to be timei to coineide
with tho expected peak in the Southern Bight i1 late May and the fourth
,J'ldnJ June to define the end of the pro·hot Lon. Co~sidering the delay in
spawnlnl'; whleh oeeur. in the Gercan Bight in partieular, thls strategy
will result i~ ~avin~ the minimum of three surveys to define the
production In northern areas.

A~ will he explained in the followi~R section it will not be
n~cessary to s3mple the whole area on ~ach survey. Sa~pling will be
concentrated in the south in the early part of the seaon end in the north
at the end.
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The dates ",hl~h have been selected for each survey are shown in the
table below. Each period lasts 14 days a'l1 it is intended tllat the
complete grid for that period s"H.>"ld be co.,pleted within the indlcated
dates. This is to ensure that each survey is as synoptLc as possible.

5urvey Period

1 26 March-8 April
2 23 Apr1l-6 May
3 14 May-27 May
4 18 June-1 July

3.4 ThP 5urvey Grid

Week number

13,14
17, I ~
20,21
25,26

Planning charts were prepared for each of the three planning periods
(March to mid-April, mid-Aoril to mid-May and mid-May to June). These
defined the position of the zero boundaries and the areas of highest egg
production, as far as they were known fron the available data. It was
decided to deal with areas ~epper than 10 m spparately from areas less
than 10 m, since the latter would probably require the use of small
vE'ssels.

3.4.1 Stations deeper than 10 m

The analysis of the English Southern Bight egg data indicated that an
E'rror of less than +20 and -15% on the total egg production would be
obtained at a sampling density of 8 stations per statistical rectangle in
the areas of the highest egg production (see Figure 4). In areas of low
egg oroduction a sampling density of 4 per rectangle was judged to be
appropriate. Sampling grids were prepared for each planning period using
thpse principles:

(I) 5urvey 1

The first survey grid (Figure 10) to he carried out between 26 March
and 8 April, was designed to cover the early spawning in the eastern
Channel and Southern Bight. The southPorn boundary was takpn as a line
through a zone of low egg pro~uction between Reachy Head on the English
coast and Veulette on the French coast. No spawning has been observed
north of 53'30'N in this period and this formed the northern boundary.

(ii) Surveys 2 and

The second and third surveys are to be carried out using thp. sa~e

grid between 23 April and 6 May and 14 to 27 May (Figure 11). The
southern limit of the grid is the same as in the first survey but the
northern limit has been extended to cover the spawning in the south-west
central North Sea, in the German BiRht and off the Danish coast.

(i ii) Survey 4

For the final survey between 18 June and 1 July, the northern
boundary of the previous survey i8 retained but the southern limit i8
redrawn at 51 'N as spawning activity south of this latitude is at a much
reduced level (Figure 12).

•
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3.4.2 Stations shallower than 10 m

The available information innicates that siRnificant sole spa~rnin~

occllrs in the Wash, Thames, eastern Channel, Belgian coast, the Uaddensea
and amongst the Friesian lslands in depths of less than 10 m. These six
areas will reqllire a sampling effort eqllivalent to the high density arpas
offshore. The shallow sampling areas are indicated on Figllres 9, 10 and
11. Precise sampling positions cannot he determined without accurate
local knowledge. hut the Group has recommended a minimum numher of
stations which should he sampled to cover each area at the required
sampling density (see below).

3.4.3 Total numhers of stations and sampling time

Table 5 is a summary of the sampling effort required within
'synoptic' areas. The boundaries of these have been defined to coincide
(as far as possible) with areas of low egg production and to break up each
grid into convenient units for planning and implementation. The synoptic
grids should be sampled by one ship in as short aperiod as possible.

The steaming distances have heen measnred in lines of latitllde and
converted to days on the basis of an avera~e speed cf 7 knots. Previous
experience has shown that this can be achieved, for this type of grid in
these depths, for gears operated at 5 knots and with an inter-station
speed of 10 knots. These estimates of sampling tine da not include any
al10wance for had weather t or steamin~ to an~ fram the horne port.

Also included in Table 5 is an approximate estimate of the time in
man-days which will be required to sort the sampies for all fish eggs and
larvae and to identify and stage thp sole egs. These estimates are hased
on prevlous experience at Lowestoft which has shown that 3 sampies can be
sorted per nan-day.

The Group also considered the effect of redllcing the sampling density
to 4 stations per rectangle. This would only reduce ship's-time by about
10% since the steaming distance would have to be the same in order to
cover the whole area. The largest saving wOllld be in the sorting time
which would be reduced by about 50%. The Group considered that the plans
should be based on the Astations sampling density; if sorting time is a
severe problpm then this would not preclude adecision to sort alternate
sampies to provide a first estimate of the production. The errors on the
estimate will not be precisely known until the data are collected and it
is possible that a satisfactory margin of error could be achieved with a
smaller numher of sampies.
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4. IMPLElllilITATION OF TIIE 5URVEY~

The 'synoptlc' grids indicated in section 3.6 form a basis for
planning the implementation of the survey as a whole. They provide a
convenient breakdown of the area into smaller grids which can be sampled
by individual research ships (Table 6).

lt had been suggested that an overlap between each grid should he
allowed for in the design, so that, as far as possihle, each ship's
sampling should elose off the high density eontours in eaeh area.
Ilowever. this wouldinerease the numher of samples to be taken by about
25% and would eause additional diffieulties in working up the results (how
to resolve eonflieting results in the overlap area, for exarnple). 50 long
as the plankton sampling gears are ealibrated and are used in a standard
way. the need for an overlap area is doubtful and so this proposal has
heen abandoned.

The shallow stations perhaps pose less of a problem than those
offshore since they can probably be sampled using ama!l commercial
vessels, for example. Same allowAnce should be made for them by the
nation in whose eoastal helt they oeeur.

•
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APPENDIX 1

Calculation of e~~ produetion indices and confidence limits

Several methods exist for eonverting values of eggs eaught per m2 by
station into an estimate of total egg produetion. Essential features are
the eonversion of e~gs eaught into eggs produeed per nay (using the stage
nuration estimaten from sea temperature); eorreetion for mortality and
the integration of station values into an estimate of the total produetion
for the survey. The latter ean be aehieved in various ways ineludin~

estimation of areas within contaurs or the summation of smal1 area
estimates of produetion. One mayaiso ehoose to use eggs/m3 and smal1
area volunes, or egR!n 2 and areas befare inteRration. F.stinates of eg~
produetion per unit area may be derived from eggs/m 3 in at least two ways
(station depth or smal1 area average depth). The total egg production for
the season is usually obtained by integrating the area beneath a graph of
total eggs produced per day.

In this report an approximate method of obtaining e~g production
indices was employed; this had the advantage that it provided confidence
limits on the estiMate. The nethod was eteveloped by J G Pope for the
western mackerel surveys (Lockwood ~., 19818).

The mean number of eg~s/m2 (ar eggs/m2/day in the ease of the English
1971 surveys) was ealculated by taking the logarithm of the non-zero
values:

x ~ In (I! '" 0)

where I! is the observed number of eggs/m2 at each station. The mean of
the transformed data (x) was re-transformed to the arithmetie mean (~)

usinip

2
ii. exp [; +~ (n-l)

2 n

where S2 is the varianced of the log-transformed data and n is the number
of observations.

The 95% confidence limits on this estimate was calculated from:

I!. exp [± 2 s.e.]

where s.e. is the standard error of x (i.e. S/~).

Normally the mean density per unit area (~) would be raised to the
area within the non-zpro eontour of the distribution. In our case, there
was insufficient time to da this, and so approximate indices of the total
production were obtained by ealculating:

Index

where n 18 the numher of non-zero stations and t 18 the total numher cf
stations in the grid. The confidence limits of the index were assumed
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to he the sa~e as those of ~, expressen in percent.

In the ease of the 1971 En!!lish survey. the eruise eonfidenee limits
were eom1>ined to estimate the eonfidenee limits on the total pro~uetion

for the year. This was achieved using another formula fram Pope (Lockwoo~

et 111.. 19R1h).

C.L.

where e is the eonfidenee limit in % for a oartieular eruise and r denotes
sUffiI'lation over cruises. The formul" should be used twiee. onee for the
positive limits and once for the ne~atlve li~its.

It should he pointed out that these confidenee liMits are likely to
be over-estimates of the true eonfidenee limits. The reason for this is
that the estimaterl varianee includes the variation in rlensity whieh is du"
to the (struetured) spatial distrihution. This problem is more fully
diseusserl by F.nglish (1964).

•
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Tahle 1 Indices of sole egg production (no/m2/Stage 1) from the 1962
Dutch surveys

Survey 2 Survey 3

Date 1-10 May 28 May-7 June

Area W of 5°E E of 5°E W of 5°E E of 5° E

Total Stations 42 39 43 41

Total non-zero values 35 21 38 35

" 1.405 0.394 2.133 1.682

S2 0.865 0.724 0.882 1.049

11 6.205 2.093 12.960 8.948

Index 5.171 1.127 11.453 7.638

%of survey 82 18 60 40

100% 100%

Upper 95% C.L. on ~ +37% +45% +36% +41%

Lower 95% C.L. on i" -27% -31% -26% -29%



Table 2 English surveys 1971; Stage Ia sole eggs in the Southern Bight

5urvey 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10

Date (midcruise) 9 25 9 2 12 27 17 2 20 7
Jan Jan Feb Mar Mar Mar Apr May May June

Total stations 63 54 46 72 78 81 85 80 81 72

No. of non-zero stations 63 4 9 4 25 54 57 59 36

x 0 -2.298 0.971 -0.317 -0.267 -0.621 0.299 0.689 1.073 0.772

52 0.002 1.946 1.819 1.626 1.306 1.202 1.180 0.891

ii (m-2.[I) 0.101 (2.639) 1.729 1.514 1.172 2.560 3.596 5.220 3.338
N- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N

Index 0.012 0.106 0.255 0.085 0.380 1.626 2.722 3.990 1.970
-------- - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Upper 95% C.L. (%) +1 +266 +517 +92 +43 +37 +36 +35

Lower 95% C.L. (%) -1 -73 -84 -48 -30 -27 -27 -26

Area surveyed (Km2.10- 3) 33.3 38.3 34.8 33.3 29.9

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total prodn. (l 0- 10•m-2.d- 1) 1.204 6.230 8.910 12.650 4.9889

•





Table 4 Comparison of the Gulf UI-type plankton sampiers in use

Nation Name of Version Body Body Net Nosecone Nosecone Normal Free-flow Referenees
sampier (S=small diameter length length type aperture operating efficieney

L=large (ern) (ern) (ern) (H=hemi- diameter speed (%)
E=Enclosed spherieal (ern) (knots)
U=Uneneased) C=eonieal)

England "Tin tow-net" S,E 50.6 218 180 H 20.3 53 1,3

England MG82 S,E 53.0 275 245 C 20.3 Not ealibrated

England MG82 L,E 76.0 275 245 C 40.6 >100
I

'"Netherlands "Torpedo" / .".

DGIII E 53.0 200 130 C 19.4 90 2,4
I

Belgium GULF III/RV. 2 E 53.0 200 130 C 19.4 90

Germany "Naekthai .. U Not ealibrated

Denmark Seottish
GULF III E 53.8 200 150 C 18.9 86

Fra-ace GULFIII E 50.3 232 175 C 19.0 Not ealibrated?

Referenees 1. Harding & Arnold (1970)
2. Niehols et a1., (unpubUshed)
3. Nichols (1982)
4. Zijlstra (1970)

•
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Table 5 Summary, of the sampling eHort required to complete the whole survey

Stations > 10m Stations < 10 I'l

'Synopt1c' area Survey No. Steaming No. days No. man/ Area Survey No. No. days No. man/
stations distance survey days stations survey days

(n.m) sorting sorting

Danish coast 1 0 0 0 0 Humber/Wash 1 4 2 1
2/3 53 660 4 18 2/3 6 2 2
4 53 660 4 18 4 6 2 2

German Bigbt 1 13 220 1.5 4 Tharnes 1 6 2 2
2/3 47 530 3 16 2/3 6 2 2
4 47 530 3 16 4 6 2 2

NE England 1 15 260 1.5 5 E Channel 1 7 2 2
2/3 45 590 3.5 15 2/3 7 2 2
4 45 590 3.5 15 4 0 0 0 '"'"

S Bight 1 43 460 2.5 14 Belgian coast 1 8 4 3
2/3 47 460 2.5 16 2/3 8 4 3
4 30 460 2.5 10 4 8 4 3

E Channel 1 26 280 1.5 9 E Waddensea 1 0 0 0
2/3 26 290 1.5 9 2/3 8 5 3
4 4 60 .5 1 4 8 5 3

W Waddensea 1 0 0 0
2/3 10 5 3
4 10 5 3

Total a11 areas 1 97 1220 7 32 Total a11 areas 1 25 8
2/3 218 2530 15 73 2/3 45 15
4 179 2300 13.5 60 4 38 13

Total all areas >10m 712 8580 50.5 238 Total all areas <10m 153 51



Table 6 Table for planning the inplementation of the survey. Stations >10M in rlepth only.

'Synoptic' grid (>10M)

C SB SWC GBW GBE
Period Survey

26 Mar-8 Apr 26-280 43-460 15-260 13-220

1.5 2.5 1.5 1.5

23 Apr-6 May 2 26-290 47-460 45-590 47-530 53-660

1.5 2.5 3.5 3.0 4.0

14 May-27 May 3 26-290 47-460 45-590 47-530 53-660 I\)

'"1.5 2.5 3.5 3.0 4.0

18 Jun-l Jul 4 4-60 30-460 45-590 47-530 53-660

0.5 2.5 3.5 3.0 4.0

NB: (1) C • Channel, SB = Southern Bight, S\1C· South-west Central North Sea,
GEll' Western German Bight, GBE = Eastern German Bight

(2) The figures against each grid are: above left • no. of stations,
above right • rlistance in nautical rniles, below =time at 7 knots in days

•
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Figure 1. Distribution of stage 1 sole eggs from the
3rd Dutch survey in 1962 (nos/m2).•
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Figure 2. Distribution of Stage 1 sole eggs from the 8th

English sur.ey in 1971 (nos/m2/day).
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Figure 3. Production curve of Stage 1 sole eggs from the
English surveys in 1971 •
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Confidence limits on the estimate of total
production of Stage 1 eggs from the 6th to 10th
English surveys in 1971 (Southern Bight only).
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